In this paper we study differential inclusions with boundary conditions in which the vector field F(t,x, y) is a multifunction with Caratheodory type conditions. We consider, first, the case which F has values in R and we establish the existence of extremal solutions in the order interval determined by the lower and the upper solution. Then we prove the existence of solutions for a Dirichlet problem in the case in which F takes their values in a Hilbert space.
Introduction
In the study of differential equations with initial or boundary conditions, different methods are used to establish the existence of solutions. One among these is the method of upper and lower solutions. It seems that probably this method appeared, for the first time, in [39] where O. Perron used the method of "sub-harmonic functions" in the potential theory. Later, in 1937, M. Nagumo introduced the method of upper and lower solutions in the study of second order differential equations with boundary conditions, in particular for Dirichlet problems. Then many authors developed and applied this method to prove the existence of solutions to problems of the form x"(t) f(t,x(t),x'(t) (i.e. f(t,x(t),x'(t))) a.e. on T [a,b] (1.1) 162 MICHELA PALMUCCI and FRANCESCA PAPALINI with boundary conditions: see for example, [12, 13, 15, 23, [33] [34] [35] 37] in which "f" is a continuous function. For the discontinuous case (at least in the time variable t) we mention, for instance, the following papers [7, 18, 25, 28] .
In this context, in 1995, N. Papageorgiou-F. Papalini [38] (cf. [16, 17, 30] ) have also studied boundary value problems for second order differential inclusions. In 1990, M. Frigon [16] applied the method of upper and lower solutions to a boundary value problem for differential inclusions of the type:
x"(t) F(t, x(t), x'(t)) a.e. on T.
(1.2) Frigon proved [20] , we prove the existence of extremal solutions in the order interval characterized by the lower and upper solution. Moreover, we observe that this result contains also, as a particular case, Theorem 2 of [38] .
In the second part of this paper we study the following problem:
x"(t) e F(t, x(t), x'(t)) (cf. [19, 26, 31, 42] ) applied the method of upper and lower solutions to systems of differential equations by extending the notion of upper and lower solutions while M. Frigon in [20] In this paper, by extending in a natural way the notion of "tube solution" to Hilbert space and by assuming on "F" Caratheodory-type conditions we obtain the existence of solutions for problem (1.3). Our result extends Theorem 5.9 of [20] in the sense that there exist multifunctions which satisfy our conditions but not those of the mentioned theorem of [20] 
Since F has nonempty, compact and convex values in R, we can represent F as
where f, f" T x R x --,R are suitable functions.
So we c--an say that @ W2'I(T,R) is a lower solution of problem (1) 
A function E W2'I(T,) is said to be an upper solution for problem (1) if
So, using representation (3.1) of F, we say that E W2'I(T,) is an upper solution of problem (1) 
A function x:T--,R is a solution of problem (1) if x e W2'I(T,) and
Moreover, a solution x. of problem (1) [[F(t,x,y) [[ <_h([yl) for all tTandall x,ywith (t)<_ x _< (t) and 
for every x E WI'I(T,) and for all T. '(t) 7"3(x)'(t 
where Fi: T x N x N2N, i-1,2,, are the multifunctions defined by Consider now the following boundary value problem"
I-x"(t) (t,x(t),qN(r3(x)'(t))) u3(t,x(t)) a.e. on T (B0x)(0) 120, (Blx)(b)= 121" 1 
We shall prove that (2) has a solution in W2'I(T,). Let H'WI'I(T,)-,2 L (T,,) be defined by H(x) {z LI(T, R): z(t) (t, x(t), qN(r3(x)(t))) u3(tx(t)) + x(t) a.e. on T}, Vx WI'I(T,). From the properties of the multifunction F and from the continuity of the function tqN(v3(x)'(t)) we deduce that H(x)O, 'ix WI'(T,R) and, denoting r max{N, I I I I , I I I I } by H(F)(iii) it

Denote by G'WI'I(T,)--2 LI(T') the Nemtyskii operator
G(x) {z L(T,):z(t) (t,x(t),qN(r3(x)'(t))) a.e. on T}, Vx WI'I(T,). We shall prove that G has a weakly sequentially closed graph To this end, let {X:n}n be a sequence which converges to x in wI'i(T,R) and {Zn} n be sequence in LI(T,R) such that z --,z weakly in n LI(T,) for z n G(xn) Vn Applying Mazur's Theorem to the sequence {Zn}n, we obtain that there exists sequence {Vn}n, v n cO{Zm:m >_ n}, such that vn--*z in LI(T,N). Passing 
In fact, we know that (7) while Yt E (t 1, t2) it follows that v3(x)'(t x3(t) and u3(t,x(t))-(x-x3)(t). Since x is a solution of problem (2), we deduce that -x"(t)+x(t)-x3(t E F2(t,x(t),x'3(t)) a.e. on [tl, t2] and so x"(t)+ x(t)-x3(t > (t) > X'l'(t a.e. on [tl,t2] A function x: T--,H is a solution of problem (4) 
Putting v u + w in (4.1) with w e C(]0,1"" b[), we have that
Hence, u E W2'2(T, H) and u is a solution of problem (4). XM"(t) (x r(t), g"(t)))l
I I x r(t) I I F(t, (t, x), (t, x, y)) '1 r(t, x, y))
Observe that V(t, x, y) E T x H x H we have that (I)(t, x, y) 5 . This is evident when Ilx-r(t) ll <u(t):fi0 or M(t)=O. If IIx-a(t) ll >M(T)>O, then I I (t, ) -,,(t) I I = M(t) and ( (t, x) r(t), '(t, x, y) r'(t)) M(t)M'(t). Therefore from H 1 we deduce the existence of an element v F(t,' (t, z), ff(t, x, y)) with the woperty that ( (t. ) (t). v ,,"(t)> / I I if(t. .y ) '(t) I I I I x(t)-r(t)[I <-M(t) in T. We will then prove that S 7 q) and hence every element of S is a solution of our problem (4).
Claim 1: z e S=, I I .(t)-,,(t)II </(t), Vt e T.
First observe that denoting by T' and T" respectively, the sets T'= {t T: M(t) O,M'(t) =/= 0} and T"= {t T:M'(t) O,M"(t) # 0}, from the Banach Lemma (cf. [20, Lemma A.9] )it follows that roT'= mT"= O. Fix t T\(T'U T") and (x,y) H xH such that I{x-r(t)II > M(t) and let v be an element of ((t, x, y) -{-u(t, x). M(t) In the case in which M(t) > O, we put v II x-a(t) II v + g(t, x) + u(t, x), where v is an element of F(t,x,y) and so it satisfies the following inequality Hence, since t T't2 T", we conclude that also in this case d(t,x, y, v) >_ M"(t). Now, if x ES we obtain that d(t,x(t),x'(t),x"(t))> M"(t) a.e. on {t E T: IIx(t)-r(t)l > M(t)}, since x"(t)(t,x(t),x'(t))+u(t,x(t)) a.e. on T.
Therefore, from Lemma 5, we conclude that I I x(t)-cr(t)II < M(t) for everyt e T which proves the claim. Gl(X {Z L2(T,H) z(t) (t,x(t),x'(t)) a.e. on T}, Yx WI'2(T,H).
Since G(x) GI(X + g(',x) + u(',x)-x and the function xHg(.,x(.)) + u(.,x(.))-z(.) is continuous from WI'2(T,H)into L2(T,H), it is sufficient to prove that G 1 has a weakly sequentially closed graph.
Let {Zn} n be a sequence which converges to x in WI'2(T,H) and {Zn) n be a sequence weakly convergent to z in L2(T,H)such that z n Gl(Zn) Vn 1.
First we observe that it is possible to find a function h L2(T, +) and a subsequence of {X}n, denoted again by {X}n, such that Vx, y E H Z'n(t)x'(t), I I F (t,x, y)II < h(t) on T. convex values, we obtain that there exists n U > such that v n F (t,x(t),x'(t))+ U, Vn > n U. From the arbitrary choice of U and since F has closed values, we have that z(t) Gl(X)(t).
In the case that M(t) > 0 and I I x(t)-r(t)II < M(t) we can find N such that J] xn(t)-r(t)II < M(t), Vn > and so, from the upper semicontinuity of (x,y) F (t,x,y) we obtain again, z(t) Gl(x)(t).
If M(t)> 0 and I I x(t)-r(t)II-M(t), since xn(t)x(t), we have that either there exists n* such that I I xn(t)-a(t)II <-M(t), Yn > n* or there exists a subsequence of {Xn(t))n, denoted again by {Xn(t)) n such that ]1Xn(t)-(t) I I > M(t), Vn N. In the first case, proceeding as above, we obtain that z(t) Gl(X)(t), while in the second case, we observe that from the upper semicontinuity of (x,y)H F(t,' (t,x),y)in (x(t),x'(t)) and since (t, xn(t),X'n(t))--*x'(t), we have that for every neighborhood V of zero in H, there exists n. N such that Remark 3: Observe that, even if H-RN, Theorem 6 extends Theorem 5.9 of [20] in the sense that there exist multifunctions F which satisfy our conditions but not those of the result of [20] . It is easy to see that F satisfies the hypothesis H(F)2 and H 1 by assuming ((t)= (0, 0) and M(t) 1, Vt e T.
On the other hand, F does not satisfy condition (5.9.3) of Theorem 5.9 of [20] .
The proof of Theorem 6 can be adapted (with minor modifications) to prove a similar existence result for the following periodic problem
x"(t) C= F(t, x(t), x'(t)) (ii) a"(t) e F(t, r(t), r'(t)) a.e. on {t e T: M(t) 0}; 
